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The Tea Spot to Showcase Its OEM Capabilities for Organic and CBD Tea at
Natural Products Expo West 2019
Sky & Wyatt and The Tea Spot Will Share an Exhibit Booth to Highlight Their
OEM Partnership to Produce CBD Hemp Teas with Organic Herbs
BOULDER, Colo. (March 4, 2019) – The Tea Spot is exhibiting at Natural Products Expo West in booth No.
955, March 6-9 at the Anaheim Convention Center in Anaheim, Calif., to showcase its innovative tea products,
wares and services, as well as its OEM and private label capabilities to support organic-focused brands and
companies exploring tea product and CBD tea opportunities. Expo West is the world's largest natural, organic
and healthy products event. The Tea Spot works to advance healthier living through the everyday enjoyment of
whole leaf tea.
To demonstrate its overall OEM and private label capabilities, The Tea Spot will share an Expo West
booth with Sky & Wyatt. Sky & Wyatt recently partnered with The Tea Spot to help launch its line of Coloradogrown CBD hemp teas, which are blended with organic, all-natural herbs. The Tea Spot handles sourcing,
blending and manufacturing of the Sky & Wyatt teas. CBD, or cannabidiol, is the non-psychoactive counterpart
found in the cannabis plant. CBD product offerings are gaining popularity in the health and wellness
marketplace, as the therapeutic health benefits of CBD consumption become more prevalent and widelyaccepted.
“With the help of The Tea Spot, we have brought to market one of the first hemp-based herbal teas in
the CBD category with by far the finest ingredients and consumer experience of any option out there today,”
said James Michaelis, vice president of operations at Sky & Wyatt. “The Tea Spot has played an instrumental
role in the quality of our product, and we’re looking forward to presenting our line of teas at Expo West while
sharing about our experience working with The Tea Spot.”
In addition to offering hemp CBD tea co-packing capabilities – as in the case of Sky & Wyatt – The Tea
Spot offers new OEM and private label support for brands that would like to offer their own tea line or tea
wares. The Tea Spot’s services include raw material sourcing, R&D skills, production, packaging and supply
chain management. The company also offers tea sachet manufacturing capabilities, as well as individuallywrapped pyramid tea bags for foodservice.
Maria Uspenski, founder and CEO of The Tea Spot and author of Cancer Hates Tea, said, “As an
organically-certified manufacturing facility – and the only tea company with industrial, pyramid tea bag
manufacturing capabilities in Colorado – The Tea Spot has positioned itself to be at the forefront of partnership
opportunities for brands that are looking to develop their own private label organic teas, including CBD teas. By
expanding our offerings beyond the traditional tea packaging options and incorporating customizable solutions
for partners – such as branded tags, overwrap packaging and biodegradable sachet materials – we set up our
partners for long-term success.”
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To learn more about The Tea Spot, visit https://theteaspot.com. Wholesale, OEM/private label,
corporate gifting and co-branding options are available to organizations and brands, including grocers,
specialty and health and wellness retailers, hotels and spas, among others. Email: sales@theteaspot.com.
ABOUT SKY & WYATT
After learning about the countless applications and benefits of the hemp plant, Jacob Sky and Andrew
Wyatt set out on a mission to promote the ethical and environmental benefits of one of humanity’s oldest
cultivated crops. Committed to enriching the lives of their community with all natural and delicious CBD and
hemp products, Sky & Wyatt CBD launched their line of herbal teas in 2018. Sky & Wyatt herbal teas are made
from Colorado-grown hemp and blended with organic, all-natural herbs sourced and co-packed by The Tea
Spot in Boulder, Colo. No extraction process and no solvents used means Sky & Wyatt teas are the most
natural and authentic way to get your daily-dose of full-spectrum cannabinoids. Sky & Wyatt is committed to a
vision of the world where hemp is recognized for its incredible therapeutic and even industrial properties – and
that starts with delivering the best tasting CBD tea possible. To learn more, visit https://skywyatthemp.com.
ABOUT THE TEA SPOT, INC.
The Tea Spot, Inc. is a leading producer of handcrafted whole leaf teas and creator of Steepware®—
the housewares tools that make loose tea easy. Its vision to modernize the loose leaf tea experience has held
steadfast since the for-profit philanthropic company was founded by Maria Uspenski in 2004, a cancer survivor
drawn to the health benefits of leaf tea during her recovery. Her message is simple and powerful: Tea in its
freshest form renders premium flavor, unmatched health benefits, and is eco-friendly. The company's model of
social entrepreneurship incorporates its mission to foster health and wellness through loose leaf tea with its
10% Pledge. Ten percent of every sale made is donated in-kind to cancer and community wellness programs.
The Tea Spot is a Boulder, Colorado-based woman owned and operated business. More at
http://theteaspot.com.
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